R6sum6.-Nous prdsentons une 6tude des propri6tLs de photo6mission, RYN, chaleur specifique et aimantation du systPme NiPB dans 1'6tat amorphe et cristallin. Nous proposons un modsle simple de structure dlectronique interpr6tant ces propridt6s. Les rgsultats de photodmission sont aussi compar6s 5 ceux obtenus pour les systPmes FePB et CoPB.
Several studies have been carried out on the Co, Ni)PB is also considered.
amorphous Ni?B system. The magnetization properExperimental procedure :
ties for concentrations of -80 at 2 Ni have been A~amorphous sample Ni P B has been prepa-78 14 8
interpreted by the presence of magnetic clouds in red by the rapid quenching technique. Ni P has 3 a paramagnetic matrix /I/ ; [.MI1 studies /2,3/ aibeen prepdied by sintrying the appropriate constimed in particular to the comparison of the quadrutuants during 3 days at 900'~ ; then the ingot was polar parameters on boron with those obtained in melted in an induction furnace and finally anneacrystalline Ni B , give conclusive evidence that 3 led during 3 days at 903OC. Ni B has been prepared 3 the boron atoms in the amorphous structure retain by sintering the appropriate constituants during to a significant extent the local symnetry of the one week at 900°C. The samples have been controlcrystalline counterpart. Specific heat investigaled by the X-rays analysis.
tions /4/ show that the electronic specific heat The magnetization properties have been perincreases noticeably with the nickel concentration.
formed for field up to 52 kOe and temperatures At our knowledge, little work has been carried between 4.2 and 300 K ; the investigated temperaout on crystalline Ni P and Ni B ; these compounds ture range for specific heat measurements was 3 3
are characterized by short met,ll-metalloid inter- For Ni B and Ni P the magnetization can be 3 3 separated into 3 terms /1,10/ : a weak ferromagnetic one which is attributed to nickel precipitate ; a verysmall Cyrie-'rleiss type contribution due to magnetic impurities and a temperature independent term related to the matrix susceptibility x'. The The experimental data of the specific heat on Ni B and Ni P can be described in a classical way : 3 3 3 C = yT + BT (Fig. I ) . C includes the terms of electronic specific heat and of the phonons ; the units for C are given in mJ/mole K where a mole is 0.75 Ni + 0.25 B or P. The obtained y values are higher for Ni B (2.80 mJ/mole K) than for 3
Ni P (1.44 mJlmole K) but they are appreciably 3 lower than that for pure nickel (7.04 mJ/mole K ) .
However, these values confirm the presence of a noticeable d density of states at the Fermi level.
For Ni78P14B8 the y coefficient /4/ 1.9 mJ/mole K is close to that of N i P likely due to the high 3 relative concentration of phosphorus in the amorphous alloy. The Pauli susceptibilities can be tentatively determined from the y coefficients ; this point as well as the Debye temperatures will be discussed in a further paper. similar to that of pure nickel (Fig. 2) . The maximum A is slightly closer to EF (0.7 eV) ; the shoulder B is at about 1 . 6 eV for Ni P and 3 Ni78P14B8, meanwhile it is at the same energy as for pure nickel for Ni B. All the FWHM's are 3 the same as for pure Ni within the experimental accuracy ; the total of the valence band is of about 13 eV for Ni B and 16 eV for Ni P and 3 3
Ni78P14B8. These large values can be attributed to the presence of s-p states due to the metalloid ;
the UPS results will be presented in detail in a further paper. The lack of well defined photoemitted contribution attributable specifically to the metalloid s-p states suggests that such states are spread out over the valence band.
Discussion :
The present study on magnetic specific heat,
NiqR and photoemission properties of amorphous Ni78P14B8 and crystalline Ni B and N i P can be 
